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A.F. Officer
Arrested In
Korea Killing

Premeditated
Murder Charged
in Death Of
South Korean
iy FORREST EDWARDS

TAEGU, Korea, Saturday If)

Aa Air Force officer was arrested
today and accused of ordering two
•nlisted men to shoot a Korean
•t an Allied air base in South
Korea last September.

Col. Jerome L. Loewenberg,
Fifth Air Force judge advocate,
•aid Lt. George C. Schreiber, 25,
was arrested at an air base near
Pusan and charged with premedi-
tated murder and conspiracy to
commit premeditated murder.

Records in Loewenberg’s office
showed that Schreiber had entered
the service at Chicago but his
home address was not immediately
available.

He was the third man arrested
in the case.

The other two, arrested in the
United States and returned to Ko-
rea for future trial, are Robert W.
Toth, 21, a discharged airman who
was back in Korea five days after
his arrest at a Pittsburgh steel
plant May 13, and Airman First
Class Thomas L. Kinder, 21, ar-
rested at a Wisconsin air base
March 10 and returned to Korea
May 26.

Toth and Kinder are charged
with premeditated murder and con-
spiracy to commit premeditated
murder. Toth, in addition, is
charged with assault with intent
to do great bodily harm.

Loewenberg said Schreiber al-
legedly ordered the shooting of
Bang Soon Kil last Sept 27 after
Bang was apprehended by Kinder
in a restricted area on an air base
near Pusan, pistol whipped by
Toth and taken to Schreiber.

After the alleged order from
Schreiber, Loewenberg aaid, Toth
allegedly selected an empty revet-
ment on the base for the shooting
and Kinder allegedly did the actual
shooting.

Loewenberg said Schreiber was
arrested at the air base before
noon today, charged, and then re-
stricted to the base.

Schreiber was not*placed in-con-
finement, the judge advocate said.

He also said that neither Toth nor
Kinder are actually confined at
present. Kinder has been given
duties at and restricted to, an Air
Force installation in Taegu. Toth
is restricted to, an air base juat
outside Taegu.

Since Toth is a civilian ha has
not been given Air Force duties,
Loewenberg said.

A Fifth Air Fores spokesman
said the Air Force willappoint de-
fense counsel for Schreiber, De-
fense counsel has already

’

been
named for Toth and Kinder. Toth’s
attorney, Anthony R. McGrath, is
en route here from Pittsburgh.

Silent Screen
Idol, Farnum,
Dies Of Cancer

HOLLYWOOD (JV-Desth from
eancer and uremia has taken
William Farnum, 76, squarejawed
stage and silent-screen idol re-
membered for one of the most
famous fight scenes ever filiped.

The silverhaired actor, who re-
mained clear-eyed and witty des-
pite a year of illness, succumbed
yesterday in a hospital.

At his bedside were his widow,
Isabelle, and her sister, Mrs. Eu-
gena Bayley of nearby Seal Beach.

Farnum had undergone three
operations for eancer of the blad-
der, but hia doctor said uremia
was the immddiate cause of death.

The husky actor, born in Boston
on July 4, 187$—the centennial of
the Declaration of Independece,
be wae proud to point oat—made
hit stage debut at 16 with a Shakes-
pearean group.

He was a ranking matinee idol
when he came to Hollywood in 1814
and appeared in a film version of
a Re* Beach novel, “The Spoilers. 0

His first movie, despite many later
successes, was destined to be his
best-remembered. It featured his
fearsome, knockdown brawl with
actor Tom Santchi—still the stand-
ard by which movie fights are
judged.

In an Alaska store setting. H
wound indoors and out before Far*
num, the virtuous hero, ftnaily
grounded his daversary. Farnum
was bedded for several months
“The Sign of the Cross.” Among
his sound pictures were "Du Bar-
ry” with Norma Taimadfe and
“The Connection* Yankee" with
Will Rogers.

He had featured roles more re-
cently in “Samson and Delilah,”
“Lone Star” with dark Gable”
and "Jack and the Beanstalk” with
Abbot and Costello.

The bones of the Indian ehiei
Sitting Bull, have been moved
from North Dakota to South Da-
kota.

The

Weatherman
Says

Key West and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy with occasional passing
shower or thundershower. Continu-

ed hot and humid. Moderate to
fresh easterly to southerly winds.

Florida: Considerable cloudiness
and mild with showers thru Sun-
day. Attention is called to the latest
New Orleans advisory.

Jacksonville Thru The Florida
Straits: Moderate to fresh south-
east winds and mostly cloudy weat-
her with occasional showers thru
Sunday.

East Gulf: Winds slowly dimin-
ishing in north portion today. Other
wise moderate to fresh south to
southeast winds thru Sunday. Con-
siderable cloudiness with occasion-
al showers. Attention is called to
the latest New Orleans advisory.

Western Caribbean: Moderate to
fresh east and southeast winds and
partly cloudy weather thru Sunday.
Scattered showers.

New Orleans Advisory No. 10
Alice. 4:00 a. m. June 6 1953

The small tropical storm has
moved north • northwestward abou
10 mph and at 4 a. m. CST. . .

1000* . .it was centered about 70
miles southeast of Pensacola, Fla.,
near latitude 29.7 degrees N., lon-
gitude 86.5 degrees W. Strongest
winds are 45-55 mph over a small
area near center.

Present indications are that the
storm will move inland between
Pensacola and Valparaiso this
morning.

Storm warnings are displayed
from Pensacola to Panama City,
Fla. Small craft from Mobile, Ala.,
to Tampa, Fla., shculd remain in
port today.

Kraft, Weather Bureau.

ObumtleM taken at City Offlca
Key West, Fla., June 6, 1953

titO A.Mw EBT
Temperatures

Highest yesterday 86
Lowest last night 73
Mean 80
Normal 82

Pradpitatlwa
Total last 24 hours 62 ins.
Total this month 4:62 ins.
Excess this month 3.89 ins.
Total this year 14.44 ins.
Excess this year 3.87 ins.

Relative Humidity at 1:00 KM.
80%

Barometer (Sea Laval) 0:00 A.M.
30.00 in5.—1015.9 mbs.

Temerrew's Almanac
Sunrise 5:36 a.m.
Sunset 7:15 p.m.
Moonrise 2:06 a.m.
Moonset 3:22 p.m.

TOMORROW?
TIDES

(Naval Bata)
HIGH , LOW

5:07 a.m. 12:06 a.m.
6:40 p.m. 11:12 p.m.

•Oa
ADDITIONAL TIDE DATA
Reference flatten: Key West

Tima of Height at
Bahia Honda

(bridge) eh 10m Mft
Na Mama Kay

(aast and) —flh 20m
Baca Chico

Station— Tide high water
Sandy PL) —oh 40m

Caldee Channel
(north and) , +lh 10m

+1.4 ft
(—-)¦¦ Minns sign: Corrections

la be subtracted.
(+>¦—Flue sign: Corrections to

ha added.

PROPERTY VALUE
(Continued from Page One)

tax roll reflects the city's building
boom, 1' Pindar explained.

The current tax book is new en
file In the city hell where inter-
ested persons may check their
assessmants, and If they so de-
sire discuss the matter with the
Iqualixlftg Beard Monday night.
The panel met lest week accord-
ing to lew which, sets the meet-
ing far the first city commission
meeting In June, end when no
pretests were heard, recessed un-
fit next Monday night. The group
consists of the members of hte
city commission.
If no protests are received, the

board is expected to approve the
tax book.

The 1853 tax yield has not been
determined as yet but it is expect-
ed to far exceed last year s total
of 541L564.25.

Non exempt real estate valued at
813,37,885.00 and personal property
amounting to >4.552,805.00 will be
the basis for figuring this years
assessments.

RIDES BIKE CAL. TO N. Y.
New York Donald Mainland,

21 year-old Marine corporal, rode
a bicycle all the way from CnU*
(onus to New York —a distance
of 2.983 S miles n 14 days 11
hours and 50 minutes. That’s near-
ly one week better than the cur-
rent cross country bicycle speed
record of 26 days 7 hours 29 min-
utes held by Eugene McPber-**,
of Columbus,

CIO TAXES STAND
AGAINST ISOLATIONISM

WASHINGTON <JV-The CIO Ex-
ecutive Board has taken a stand
against what it called a dangerous
trend toward isolationism.

The board yesterday adopted a
Eisenhower’s statement that “No
single free nation can live in the
world alone” and said he had a
duty not to “remain silent whe
contrary policies are voiced by
senatorial spokesmen ”

The resolution said that, abroad,
the voices of Republican Senate
Leader Taft of Ohio and Sen. Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis) “appear to be the
voice of America.”

KEY WEST ONE OF
(Continued from Page One)

it was 45 miles per hour when
gusts blew over that area.

Except for a few scattered show-
ers today, Goldsmith promised the
customary blue sky and hot sun
more typical for June in these
parts.

SHERIFF MAKES
(Continued from Page One)

him on the table. He and his deput-
ies then swooped in, arrested the
colored man and booked him at
the County jail on the charge of
gambling.

Intensive search for gamblers
and equipment throughout the Is-
land and even on Stock Island
yielded no further offenders,
Spottswood said.

"That doesn't moan thara is
not any," ho declared.
Roberts will go to a preliminary

hearing which will determine whe-
ther or not he is to be bound over
to Criminal Court.

FUEL-LOMIED
(Continued From Pcse One)

Wilds from his bed at Salem Hos-
pital:

“There was some kind of a mix-
up in signals. I still don’t know
exactly what happened. The mixup
had to do with which way we
were going to pass—on the port
or starboard aide. We never did
get it straightened out and the Pan
Massachusetts rammed us amid-
ship on the starboard side.”

Higbee is reported suffering
from broken bones, shock and
exposure. He jumped overboard
and swam ashore after the crash.

Maurice Hibler, 2-year-old able
bodied seaman from Tulsa, Okla.,
jumped overboard when the life
boats on the Pan Massachusetts
jammed and couldn't be lowered.
As lookout on the Pan Massachu-
setts, here’s how he saw the col-
lision:

“We saw tLe Phoenix turning in
front of us gpd heard two long
blasts from her. We gave two back,
and took a hard left to the port,
but it wasn’t enough. We hit the
Phoenix aft of their midship house.
The crash was about 11:16 p. m.
ship time (12:16 EDT). There were
explosions on both ships and then
fire.”

Hibler said be was picked up by
one of the many private citizens
who put out to help pick up sur-
vivors.

McCarthy gives
(Continued From Page One)

in getting bills through the Legis-
lature.

He was quoted as saying there
are racketeers and corruption in
the Legislature and he would be
“utterly surprised if ever a con-
structive piece of legislation goes
through the two bouses unless
someone vitally interested is will-
ing to undergo a heavy expense
account to see it through.”

The House took the whole thing
more calmly than the Senate.

Seemingly unruffled, Rep. Dowda
of Putnam County told the House
he would not “participate in any
.exchange of words with the gentle-
man.” He added Davis' remarks
appeared to be “only a barometer
of his intellectual deficiency."

The House was all ready to ad-
journ at noon, the hour set some*
days before for the Legislature to
wind up its busin-ss and go home.
But the seething Senate was wait-
ing for an apology from Davis and
refused to quit until it heard from
him. It was almost 3 p. m. when
final gavels fell in House and Sen-
ate.

Gov McCarty, who hasn’t said
anything yet about a successor to
Davis, declared in a letter to the
Legislature the ex-beverage direc-
tor’s comments ”do not reflect
the thinking of my administration”
and he regretted them.

Davis, a Tr.mpa insurance man
and shipyard oresident, said he
will return to his buv.ness interests

In his radio broadcast, McCarty
said he will renew bis recommen-
dations for a state tax commission
and complete revision of Florida's

-year-old Constitution when the
Legislature meets again tn 1955

Interviewed by News Editor Bob
Delaney of Tallahassee Radio Sta-
tion WTAL. McCarty declared him-
self “most anxious to see constitu-
tion a! revision.

“1 consider it ore of the crying
needs of cur state. 1 am anxious
also to we other progressive gov-
ernmental reertvMxattan.”

He called a tax commission the
only way he can we to give a

uniform yardstick” on local prop-
erty assess menu and said such a
measuring red <t be ntwvtded
to aid the state in determining
hew much financial aid to give to
cooties.

VISITING BAND
(Continued from Page One)

music clinic consultant, the Key
West youngsters will be at their
best.

For some of the band members,
the concert will be their last with
Key West High. Even though they
graduated Friday night they will
play Monday night.

Maj. O’Neal was invited some
six months ago by “Doc” Caster-
ton to come to Key West. Only now
has the well known leader been
able to accept the invitation.

A variety program has been ar-
ranged for the occassion. “Music
lovers will be well pleased,” Cast-
erton said.

The public is invited to the pro-
gram which will start at 8 p. m.

NORTH KOREANS RIP
(Continued From Page One)

present battlelines is set up after
a truce.

2. To weaken the South Koreans,,
who man that part of the front.
The South Koreans have threaened
to continue the fighting in the
event of a truce.

Meanwhile, small Chined forces
probed an American division in
the Panmunjom sector on the ex-
treme Western Front and withdrew
after short harassing actions.

Allied aerial strikes over North
Korea were hampered by heavy
overcas* Saturday morning and
early afternoon, but 32 fighter-
bombers using electronic aiming
devices hit scattered Red frontline
points.

Small flights of Sabre Jets
prowled south of the Yalu River
but did not spot any Communist
MIGs.

Marine fighter-bombers from the
aircraft carrier Bairoko hit Red
command posts Saturday morning
at Haeju and Ongjin above the
Wstern Front. Other carrier
planes blasted targets on the East
Coast.

The Air Force mounted nearly
1,000 attack sorties against the
Reds Friday and during the night.

Nineteen 829s hit battlefront
positions for the fourth night in a
row. The Superforts again concen-
trated most of their bombs on the
Iron Triangle area of the Central
Front.

The Fifth Air Force said no U.S.
Sabre jets were lost in aerial
battles this week in which 10 MIGs
were destroyed, one probably des-
troyed and eight damaged.

Three Sabres, however, were
lost to “there causes,” the Air
Force said, and one T 6 propellor
driven spotter plane was lost to
enemy groundfire.

The 700th MIG downed by Sabres
was claimed by the 4th Fighter-
Interccpter Wing late Friday after-
noon.

HOPES FOR ARMISTICE
(Continued From Page One)

us in the past and who wfll do
much more for us :n the future.”

Truce negotiators have met in
secrecy since Lt. Gen. William K.
Harris Jr. handed the Communists
on May 25 a “now o: never” plan
to break the prisoner exchange
deadlock.

After Saturday’s session Lt. Col.
Milon Herr, official U. N. spokes-
man. would say only that the meet-
ings were still in executive session.

This places the cloak of secrecy
around at least the opening of Sun-
day’s session. One source here said
negotiators might be waiting until
all loose ends are tied up before
any announcement is made.

South Korea’s t-uce delegate,
Maj. Gen. Choi Duk Shin, again
boycotted Saturday’s session.

The boycott, which began with
the May 25 session, is to protest
armistice terms Rhee and other
South Korean government leaders
have declared “unacceptable,” a
"death sentence” and a “sellout."

Rhee’s counter-proposal called
for:

1 Withdrawal of all foreign
troops—Allied and Chinese—form
Korea.

2. Immediate ard automatic
U. S. intervention in the event
South Korea is again attacked.

3. An adequate supply of arms,
ammunition and other supplies to
strengthen South Korea’s armed
forces.

4. Continued participation by
U. S. air and naval forces until
the South Koreans are able to take

I over.
Rhee declared, “If this proposal

is unacceptable we must be al-
lowed to continue to fight.”

And in Washington. South Korea’s
ambassador. Dr. You Chan Yang
said “Ifthe United States does not
accept the counter proposals, we

: won’t sign the truce ”

[ U N. officials in Tokyo said this
j would ndl delay an armistice since
only Gen. Mark Clark the supreme

[U. N. commander, must sign for
the United Nations Command

Allied negotiators were said to
feel that Rhee’s government will
go along reluctantly and will not
physically resist a truce.

The war almost 3 years old. has
cost the Allies more than 406,000

casualties and the Communists
about 1,960,000 men killed, wounded
and captured

The Reds have listed officially
only about 13 606 prisoners m their
camps The U X Command holds

I about 9ijm Chinese and North
Korean pnsoeer* who want to re-
turn heme and 48.566 who refuse
to go back to their Communist
homeland.

The hitter dispute ever the Lite
ri these 48.586 prssreers had dfad
ioeked the armistice talks for more
than a year.

WORLD BROTHERHOOD
(Continued From Page One)

a faith, there is no hope in the
future."

Joann Mullins sang “Our Fath-
er,” following Dr. James’ talk.

Superintendent O’Bryant then
mounted to the stage and began
the presentation of diplomas to 103
present graduates Principal E. O.
Schweitzer served as chairman of
the evening.

The graduation exercises had
been planned for Bayview Park.
The stormy weather sent the cere-
mony inside, which precluded the
preformance by the Key West
High School Band.

The young graduates marched
their last processional to the
strains of Pomp and Circumstance
down the aisle of their auditorium
at 6 p. m. The School Board and
Horace O’Bryant, Principal Sch-
weitzer and Dr. James followed.
The invocation was given by The

Your Grocer SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
American , rnrrrr
and CUBAN tUiF Hs£L

TRY A POUND TODAY

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE

Triumph (SR
Coffee \\

MU! \W
ALL GROCERS

HESTER BATTERY
For Chav., Ply., Dodga, Studabakar,

Kaisar, Nash, Willy's, Etc.
12 MONTHS > 8.95 axch.
18 MONTHS 11.95 axch.
3 YEARS . 17.85 axch.

LOU SMITH, 1116 White

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

YOUR PURE OIL DEALER

Tires .. Tubes •. Batteries
• • Accessories

Saturday, June 4, 1953 j Rev. Carl Sammetinger, Grate
Lutheran Church.

The auditorium was jammed to

the aisle with parents and friends
of the largest graduating class in
class history. After each diploma
was conferred, the crowd broke
out into enthusiastic applause.

The attractive graduates in their
white robes showed remarkable

i grace both in the processional
and recessional. They sat calmly

[on the stage during the address
and presentation and walked with

•unhurried poise to receive their
coveted sheepskins.

The stage was banked with bou-
gainvillea. The familiar green
wicker basket held the stacks of
diplomas.

When the ceremony ended at
7:30 p. m., parents and friends
rushed around the graduates to

DR. J. A. VALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Duplication of Lonsos and Frames
OFFICE HOURS 9-12 - 2-5

419 DUVAL STREET
(Upstairs)

TELEPHONE 2-7821

BilVs Licensed

PAWN SHOP
716 DUVAL ST.

RUGS CLEANED
All Formal Garments chemically
processed. All work puaraateed
and fully Insured.

POINCIANA
DRY CLEANERS

218 Slmoßtoa St. . Dial 2-7832

chtllts xzz
Factory Methods Used

All Work Guaranteed
Marine Radios 8t Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND REL’ABLE

SERVICE - SEE . . .

DAVID CIFELLI
920 Truman Avo. IRoar 1

Dial 2-7637
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eorgratulate the and to pre-
sent beautiful bouquets to many of
the girls.

O’Bryant told the class that they
would go down in history as “uni-
que.”

“Never has a graduating class
been so poured on, rained on and
sprinkled on,” he said jocularly.

And true to his words, as the
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graduates prepared to leave tfcß
High School for the last time, an-
other deluge, opened up and kept
them inside pending a respite.

Caudle says 40 per cent of tax
cases never reached prosecution.

General Motors is likely to sal
anew output record.
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